This paper presents a rohust shape-hascd on-line tracker for siinultanco~isly tracking the inotion of horh hands. that is robust to cases of background clutter. other inoving objects, occlusions of one hsid hy the other. and a wide range of illumination vxiatioiis. The tracker is hased on ail on-line predictive EigenTracking framework. Ibis framework allows efficient tracking of aniculate objects. which change in appearance across views. We show results o l successful tracking across all possible cases of motion dynamics of both haids during occlusion. and a widc range of illumination conditions.
INTRODUCTION
A hand gesmre-based interface is very intuitive aid natural for man-machine communication. The use of both hands is an obvious choice for such systems. Such a system should therefore be able to handle mutual occl~sion of the hands.
In this paper, we propose an appearance-baed, two hand tracker which can handle all possible cases of motion dynamics during mutual occlusion, across a wide range of illumination conditions. Many different approaches have been explored in the literature. 111 [l] the authors use multiple cameras to track the 3-D position. posture and shape of the hand. They use best vim point selecriori to handle mutual occlusions. However, having multiple synchronized (albeit uncalibrated) cameras is often not feasible. Mammen er al. [ the occlusion problem i n a two haid tracker by modeling the spatial synchronization hi hi-manual movements by thc position and tcinporal syiichronimioii using the velocity aid acceleration olcach hand.
Extensive research work has heen carried out in the area of tracking people during occlusion that could he considered analogous to the prohlein of two hand tracking. However, such systems often make domain-specific assumptions about the features of the objects heing tracked. which may not hold for the case of two hands. Sherrah and Gong [51 use a Bayesian network to track rniiltiple inlcractfig body parts like faces and hands, during occlusion. Most of the above systems would fail in case the moving objects change their appearance substantially.
In our approach, we use our Predictive EigenTrncker [6] to track the hands. An EigenTracker 171 can track objects that siiniiltaneously undergo image motion and changes in appearance. The paper [61 incorporates a prediction framework in the basic EigenTracker to increae its efficiency.
The authors also use an efficient eigenspace update mechanism to leam and track the unknown views of the object, on the fly. We use two such trackers to track the hands. Our algorithm handles all possible cases of occlusion, similar to [4] . Appearance-based tracking also enables us to identify and associate both hands correctly across an occlusion. We incorporate a novel neural network-based colour constaicy algorithm to make our tracker robust to variations in the illumination conditions. Figure 1 gives an overview of our two-hand predictive Eigen-Tracker. We use skin colour and motion cues [6] to perform fully nutoruntic initlalizariori of the tracker. The Eigen-Tracker approximates the object motioii by an affine transformation. This takes into account the effects such as translation, scaling and shearcommonly observed for ai-ticulate objects like hands. We use the six affine coefficients as the elements of the state vector, i.e., X = [a0 al a2 a3 a4 a s p .
TWO HAND TRACKER
Altemately, one can use coordinates of three object points as the state vector. The state vector nansforms the view of 0-7803-85j4-3/04/$20.00 02004 EEE. Occlusion begins at frame 42 and ends at frame 69.
TWO HAND PREDICTIVE EIGENTRACKER
Note that the bounding window is a parallelogram.
For videos: Figure 4 , we demonstrate the efficacy of our method for another interesting case. Mere. both the hands move in the same direction. but with different velocities. Our tracker snccessfully tracks and associates the hands across the occlusion.
If the hands change their direction of motion during occlu-sion_ it is known as a collision 141. Our occlusioir handling strategv works no8 just for simple occlusiotrs, it works for ail cases of collisiotis (IS well. After a collision, for a nonappearance-based method the hands may get wrongly identified because of the changes in their direction of motion. We use appcarance models generated by the EigenTrackers to correctly identify and associate the respective hands after a collision. Figure 5 shows the result of successful tracking across a collision. Here, the hands approach each other from opposite directions, and change their direction of motion during occlusion to return back to their starting positions.
Automatic Tracker Initialization
Our system is flexible in that it does not require the hands to have a predefined shape at the beginning of rhe sequence.
This makes tracker initialization even more difficult in the presence of multiple moving objects and background clutter. Our tracker performs fully automatic initiolizution under certain conditions. In general, one can use motion cues for object segmentation (Dominant motion analysis [9] ), but depending on the application, other cues can be also used to advantage. We combine the motion cnes with skin colour 537 558 559 562 cncs 1101 to initialize our tracker. If multiple objects satisfy the motion and colour criterion, we assume the two largest blobs to be the hands ( Figure 6 ). Accurate tracker initialization helps the tracker to generate the correct eigenspace representations of both hands.
Use of Colour Constancy for Robust Tracking
If a gesture scquence is performed in a poorly illuminated environment (as in the upper pm of Figure 7 ). the skin colour detection algorithm may fail to identify skin coloured regions. To make our tracker robust against the variations in illumination conditions, we apply a colour correction algorithm 1111 to the input frames before the tracker processes them. This algorithm nansforms the image taken under poor illumination conditions to canonical illumination conditions. The canonical conditions are those used in the training phase for skin colour detection [W. We use a neural network implementing the back-propagation learning rule to perform the transformation. We train it using a skin colour palette under unknown illumination, and a sinilar palette under known illumination conditions. The lower sequence in Figure 7 shows the results of successful tracking after application of colour transformation algorithm.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a two hand. shape-based, on-line tracker.
The system is robust to cases of background clutter, other moving objects, and all possible mutual hand occlusions. The EigenTrackmg framework allows us to identify and correctly asscciate the hands across an occlusion. For certain cases of hand motion, we propose a framework to take measurcmenll even during occlusion, thus enhancing tracking accuraq. The use of colour constancy makes our tracker robust to poor illumination conditions, a.. well. We show results of successful tracking for a large number of sequences.
